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TECHNICAL ‘MEfiORANDUM
,.

FOR AERONAUTIC S.

NO. 301.

LIGHT AIRJ?LANES

OF

FRANCE , GERMANY, ITALY, EKELGIULII,HOLLAND,

CZE!IHOSLOVA-KIA AND LITHUAN1A.*

In the presentation of data regarding light airplanes of these

countries, it wi11 not be possible to make coinparisons as co-mpletely

as given in preceding Technical Memorandums, o~:,-i~gto lack of infor-

mation and a more complete or exteilsiveprogram! governing the con-

test or ‘test flight. The characteristics or qualifications, however,

as available in published accounts, are given individually with the

structural description and mi11 be found to represent quite thor-

oughly the performance or efficie-ncyof the airplane.

Unfavorable wca-therinterfered seriously in the “Tour of France”

and the “Rh8n” contest and prevented, no dou-ot,a more successful

pa~ticipation on the part of airplanes ~~rhichhad previously dis-

played excellent qualifications both in pezfozmance and structural

design.

* Compiled by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics-
See Technical :Jemorandum ~Jo.299: Tmo-Seat Light Airplanes vhicn

Participated in Contest Held e-tLymjjne,England, 7Jeek O-LSeptember
zg to October 4, 1924; and No. 297: Royal Aezo Club Light Aeroplane
CorOpetition-
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TOUR OF ITWNCE *
,

The I’Tourof France!!or cross–country race was orgsaized by the

Associati,~nAerienile Francaise, fo~ the puTpase of dc~elopi.~g light

airplanes. The tour began at Buc near Ps:riswith ob~.t~=to~y stops

first at Clermont-Ferrand, a d-istanceof 340 km (211 “mi.), then at

Valence, 3.69km (105 mi.), then Nimes, 12i3km (80 rni.),Toulouse,

241 km (150 mi.), Angouleme, 253 km (15”7mi.), pornichet, 261 km

(162 mi-), Tours, 228 km (142 mi. ), and back to WC, 137 km (116 mi.),

a total distance of 1807 km (1123 ,:i.). Two days we%e allOGTedbe-

tween stops, the first for actual flying a,ndthe second for repairs

and rest.

The contest begdn the latter part of last July, with about fif-

teen entries: nine froillFrance, a:ldtwo each from Belgium, Hollai;:l

and Czecho-tlovakia. of this nufij~erbut three passed the elimina-

tion test, which coi~sistedof a.fligkitof 50 km (31 mi.) in the vi-

cinity of the Euc airport followed by a climb to 2000 m (6550 ft~),

the gasoline and oil consumption not to exceed 8 kg (17.6 lb.) for

single ieaters a-rid12 kg (26.5 lb-) for two seaters.

Two Dewoitine monoplanes passed this test successfully but in

having failed to receive a license from the Air Navigation Service,

could not take part in the race.
—_.

The weather was very unfavorable the greater part of the time

and undoubtedly interfered wit-n the qualification of some excellent

desiFils-__ .>
* ‘lAviation,”Sept. 15, 1924.
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airplanes the l!Beauj~,rd-~-iratellel’did ‘flOtarl?ive,

was not ready ir.time. One l;Dewoiti-nel’crached

when taking off from Villacoublay a-ridone of the !’Famans” did not

fly in the elimination test on acccunt of the weather-

The Holland ai~planes were eliflinated,one arriving too late

and the other failing to oktai-na license from Holland authorities.

Both Belgium ai~pla-nes failed to arrive in -time,the W“ Sim-

C)net”on accou-niof tlieweather and the l’Derflonty-Poncelet’:in h?.ving

structural or engine trouble.

The two “Avias BH-16J1 rcprcsentiilg Czecho-slovakia, did not get

through the elimination tests on account of en~ine t~ouble.

The three .air~lancs gu.alifying for the race arc the llCarmier,~l

“Blcriot” and ‘!~arman.’l

In the race the “Blerio-t”failed.,in being unable to penetrate

the fog. The “Carmierl’mu-sforced down a-cEtarlpes on account of

the fog, and the “Farman” at the same place, on account of a leak

in the oil co-nnections. Both airplanes, however, were able to pro–

teed the same day to the first official stop. In tbe race to the

second stop, involving flig’nt over mountains, the “Carmier” failed

to get through the fog at an altitude of 520 ifl(1700 feet) and was

forced to return to the airport where a succession of accidents

prevented further paz-ticipation in tunecontest. The “Farmanl’was

therefore left alone to cover the rest of t-neTour.
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The following table+ gives information rega.rdin[
11 airplanes enterfwith dirr

I
Y **\
Holland H-2

J,
II H-1

Farman

(1

Avis.BH-16

11 II

Carmier

Defi:onty-
?oncelet

3imonet.

Dewoitine

II

1!

E1.eriot
.i.l~.Z.C.

5eaujard-
viratelle

L,igreau
——

~nsions and areas of z

=-F
,nzani 22/25 HP.

II 30/,35 “

;almson 15 HP.

.nzani 30 “

]lackburne 16 HR

rasl.i.r,15/20 HP. ~

inzani 30 HP.

lregoire 40 HP.

Serg?.nt 16 EP.

Jaslin 35 HP.

11 16/20 F?J?.

II 20 5P.

BIackburne 16 13P.

Sergant HP.

L@re?.u 8/10 HP.

SpaJnLength Wing
area

m

~+-

m m.2
ft. ft. s .ft

7.69 4-82 10.2
25.23 15.81 109-8

7.70 5.68 14.0
25.26 18.64 150.7

7.00 5.50 10.0
22.97 18.04 107.6

7.00 ‘ 5.50 10.0
22.9’718.04 107.6

9.50 5.06 “1O.6
31.17 ~16.60 \l14.1

9.50 ~ 5.06
31.17 ;16.60

I
8.001 4-50
26.25 14-76

I

12900 6.50
39.36121.33

I

11.201 6.60
36.75 ]21.65

13.00~ 5.60
4.2.65!18.37

13.00 5.60
42.65118.37

13.00 5.6C
42.6!518.37

9.75 I 4’.75
32-.9$?15.58

I
I

i-

10.6
11~..l

9.7:

10’4.9

20.0
215.3

2C.O
215.3

16.5
177.6

1~-~
177.E

7-6.~
177.6

13.4
145

—

L

engines used
for .

[eight

m
ft-

—

2.00
6.56

2.00
6.56

2.16
7*O9

2.16
7.09

1.72
5.64

,5 tour.
ead Full
.oad 10ad

170
375

2,70
485

100
220

120
265

127
280

130
287

330
728

1-
1
I
I_

250
551

i
250
551

~31.:

J

29C

— .—

295
650

3,~G
705

235
518

235
518

230
507

328
723

520
146

213
470

—— .

* Froi’Jl’L’~ero:flautiqu-e,” No. 63, A’J.~lSt,1924-.
~~*Di:,lensiOngand aleas ciiffer from those take-nfrom Manufacturers

circular .

1c1 —.. —...-
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LIGHT AIRPLANES OF FRANCE

l’Fariman;’Monoplane. *

The “Faril~a-n”light air~lane (o-ne-seat monopla-ne), tine‘.~.liitile3? Of

the “Tour of France” contest, completed the flight in fifteen days

~rith.an a,ctualflying time of 20 hrs. 41 min. 27 sec., and an average -

speed of 37.55 km (54.4 mi. ) per hour.

~ A speed of 69.2 miles per hour ‘t~asattained betveen the first

and seeo-ndofficial stops.

The ecarcity of information regazding the structural design of

this efficient airglane is very much regretted. The outline dravings

2 re all that is e,vailable at this time.

Specifications:

Full load 235 @ (518

Dead lr 7.20 “ (265

lb.)

II‘/

~.-finglLo~J~-ing 23.5 kS/i~lz(4.81 lb./sg.ft.)

Power 1’ 7.83 kg/HP . (17.26 lbs/HP. )

Fig- 1 contains the outline drawings vith dimei~sions, are?s and

engine dL~t?..

.

$<Froli’iltLesAiles, If “T,l.\eronau.tique,1’Aug. , 1924;.and.--llg.14, 1924; _
‘!L‘.ierophile,” Au-g.15, 1924. e
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“Carmier” Xonopla-ne.*

The-“Carmierlllight airpiane (one-seat parasol monoplane) ~Le-

},
signed.by the Carn~ier Bros. and Mr. Dupuy, is one of the most origi–

,) nal airplanes participating in the lJTour.’1} Unfortunately it was un-

able to complete the tour on account of damage to the landing gear.

Structurally it con+ains some very interesting features.

The fuselage consists of four wooden longerons amuad which is

constructed the light formers of the stream-linedframe. All points

of attachment are joined in such a way as to -provide a ceztain amount

of play which gives the st~ucture exceptional flexibility-

The pilotYs seat is under the rear half of the wing, The trail-

ing portion of wh-iehis cut away to afford a better vtem.

A stabilizer is not used, the elevato~ being so mounted as to

serve in this capacity. The elevator fra.meworkis of metal.

The frar.eworkof the ru.d.deris also of metal.

Metal tubing is used in the I-andinggear structure ~~ith sandow

cords as shock absorbers.

The ~~ingis semi-c~niilever with a Dewoitine wing section and
.

is attached to the fuselage by means of a cabane. A pair of stzuts

of steel tubing and st~eamlined join the wing spars on each side to

the fuselage longerons - The spazs are of spruce with plyoood ribs.
,.> ,

l,~-inglengih ailerons are used a-ridare eauipped with mechani SIR.

by which they can be operated simultaneously or differentially and

also in conjunction w~.ththe elevatmrs, the lati=-rfeatuze affect-— ——— —.

~~From liL‘Aero-nautiquej”August, 1924; IIL,IAerophile, 1’Aug. 1-5,
1924.!J”,
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ing the operation of two pairs of

the Peyret glider- The action of

ly retainedt

301 8

ailerons in tandem such as used on

the clevatoq as such, is temporari-

Specifications:

Dead load 200 kg (441 lb.)

Full l! 328 kg (723 lb.)

Wing loading 33.6 kg/m2 (6.88 lb./sq.ft*)

Power ‘t 10.9 kg/HP. (24 lb./HP=)

Other characteristics with HP. of engine and the outline draw-

ings are given in Fig. 2.
.
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LIGIITAIRPLANES OF HOLi,AND

The ‘lPander H-21tMonoplane. *——___

The ‘H-2” light airplane (tlTo-seatmonoplane ) entered in the

“To-~rof Itranceltby the Vliegtuig-Iildustrie of Holland is also suited

for use in the training of pilots. The ‘~,ing is the cantilever inter–

naily brat dL t~e with rounded ‘Lips.

The fuselage is somewhat elliptical in cross-section with a

streamlined head rest.

A veyjrstrong Iandi-nggear is provicled i-nthe double-diagonal

struts, ‘--’~ich are so e,rranged -thattii~eusual horizontal axle is not

re~~irdL. This feature also makes landing in tall grass

tively sEI.fe.

The structural factor of s?,fety is 7.5 throughout.

compara-

The take-off

end lant.ingare accomplished in a mm of 50 ill

c~.nbe vari d bet’.veen40 (25) and 120 km (75

K?

(164 ft.) and the speed

Its characteristics are:

FL1ll10tid 295 kg (650 lb-)

Dead “ 170 “ (375 “ )

**~el II 50 “ (110 “ )

‘;~ingload-iilg 28.9 kg/m2 ( 5.92 l’o-/sq-ft.)

Power “ 11.8 kg/HP-(26-01 lb”/~=)

“* EW.fficieiztfGr an eight-hour flight. .

e

~i.g. 3 gives outline drawin@, dimensions, areas and engine d-ata

as taken fTom.tb.e Manufa.ctuzers circular -

* From lJLtAeronaut ique,” Aug. , 1924, and lianufacturers circular.
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lf~-111 Biplane .*

The 115–1]’light ai,filarie (t~-see.t biplane) entered in the ‘~Tour

of France” contest by the Vliegtuig-Industrie of Holland was designed

for use as a training airplane &ad being strongly built, is also verY

suitable for sport flying.

The wings are of medium thickness, with a greater s-panfor the

lower wing.

The tanks carry 38 liters (10 gallons) of gasoliiieand 9*5 liters

(2.5 gallons) of oil, sufficient for a three-hour flight.

Its characteristics are:

Full load 325 kg (705 lb,) ‘

Dead II 220 “ (485 lb.)

Tiing loadi-ng 30.3 kg/m2 (6.21 lb./sq.ft.)

Power II 1.0 kg/HP. (24024 lb./HP.)

Fig. 4 coiltainsoutli-nedra~~’i-ngsmith a sketch taken from a half-

tone cut and e-nginedata.
*From “LtAeronautique,l’Aug-ustj 1924.

The “12-A” light airplane (one-seat high-wing monoplane) built

by the Vliegtuig-Ind-ustrie of Holland, made a non-stop flight, in bad
*.,
weather, from Rotterdam-Bru.ssels-Paris and back to Rotterdam. The

French have f:.omnit in a series of tests to determine its value from

a military point of view. It did not take ~art in the I!Tourof France:’
** From l’Flugsi?ortj”April 15, 1.924.

~“
$1

. . . . —— -- ---- ● —.
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The fuselage in cross-section has the shape of an inverted drop

Of water with.the -point restil~g upon the landing gear axle. The lat-

ter is also braced by inverted V struts extending from the point of

junction of the wings to the fuselage.

The characteristics are:

Full load 255 kg (562 lb.) 9

Dead 1’ 152 “ (335 ‘;)

*Fuel “ 28 “(62”)

Wing loading 21.25 kg/m2 (4.35 lb./sq.ft.)

Power “ 8,5 kg/HP. (18-75 lb./HP~)
,

Maximum speed 145 km (91 mi.) per hour.

Minimum “ 48 “ (30 “ ) “ “

*Sufficient for 5.5 hours’ flying-

Fig. 5 contains o~tline drawings, dimensions, areas and engine

data.

/’

L ..-.--..,.....—
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LIGHT AIRPLANS OF BELGIUM

“Dez:onty-PonceletIIMonoplane.*

The “i)ei~o-nty-poncelet 1!light airplane (two-seat high-wing mono-

pq-?.ne)is the semi-cantilever wing type arranged for folding w It is

referred.to by the designer as a small “air limousine” having accofi~

m~~a~ions for t-rooccupants seated abreast in a closed cabin. In the

:2~~L~._elevational vie~~ the fuselage has a decided drop under the WingS

giving a shape very similar to that of a pigeonl s body.

The fuselage is constructed of wood throughout.

The wings are attachei-to ‘Chetop of the fusel?ge at two ‘points,

the ~Utt~,c’hmelltat the ~eebrspa-rbeing a universal j o int whil-eC.tthe

front spar two bolts are used-. An inverted V strut joi‘nsthe ~~~ing

spars on each side to ?,reinforced frame at the bottom of the fuse-

lage. The vings can be easily removet.

A Larnblin ra~.iator is used e,r.ti-is installed on top of the fuse-

lage -

There is no sta”oilizer, the elevator being of the balanced type

and oscillati-ng, serves i-nthis capacity.

Specifications:

~11 I Op.d 52G kg (1146 lb;)

Dead “ 330 “ ( 728 “ )

Wing loading 25 kg/m2 (5.33 lb./sq.ft.)

Power ‘1 13 lb./HP. (28.66 lb./HP.)

Fig- 5 contains the outli-nedrawings, di-mensions, areas and

enqine data.—
* From I’LtAeronautique,’~ August, 1924.
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LIGHT AIRFLANES OF’CZECHOSLOVAKIA

ll~via B~-1611Monoplane +*

TwO I’BH-16’Ilight airplanes (one-seat low-v~ingmonoplane) con-

structed.from designs of Benes and Hajn, were entered in the “Tour of.

France” cO-ntestby the Czechoslovak firm Of Avis-];iios BonrLy.

The vings are partially covered with plywood which is varnished

and polished.

The landing gear is made of steel tubing, with rubber shock ab-

sorbers aildis well adapted to lailding i-ncross-cou-ntry flyingc

The c-naracteristics are:

Full load 235 kg (518 lb.)

Dead 1’ 127 II(~80 1’)

ring loading 22.2 leg/m2 (4.55 l?o./sq*fts)

Power “ 13 kg/HP. (28.6 lb C/HP.)

Fig. 7 contains the outline dr?.r~ings,dimensions, areas and ~n-

gine d~ta.

* From “LIAero-na~tique,” August, 1924~
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RH6N CONTEST IN GERMANY*

Th-efollowing rules and regulations were adopted by the various

committees and organizations to govern the 1924 Rh&n cOntest for

light airplanes.

Admission Test.

For Airplanes:

Airplanes must make trial flights of at least 10 minutes duration.

The proof of this flight to be presented in the form of a certificate

signed by a-nauthorized representative of the directors of the contest=

For En~ii~eswithout Weight Limit{

Piston displacement” not to exceed 750 cm3 (45-77 cu-in-) for one-

seat airplanes, and 1000 crf13(51.02 cu.in.) for two-seat airplanes.

For Engines with Weight Limit:

Weight not to exceed 30 kg (66.14 lb.) for one-seat airplanes,

and 40 kg (88.2 lb.) for two-seat airplanes. The engine weight to

include the weight of the carburetor, magneto, driving gear, empty

r~diator, empty oil tank and propeller.

Endurance Test.—.

A prize shall be awarded to the contestant uho remains longest
.

in We air, the fuel consumption not to exceed 2 liters (.53 gallon).

- l:~ileo-nthis flight a distance of at least 5 km (3.1 Mi. ) must be

flown from the starting point and upon returning the contestant must

rly across a 300 m (984 ft.) liiledrawn through the starti-ngpoii~t.

“ From l’ZeitschTiftfur Flugtechnik und-Notorluftschiff ahrt,”
June 26, 1924.
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A pl?ize shall bc al~ardcd to the contestant ~JhCl flies in the

shortest time ~.ildwith the least fuel consu~ tion fzom.the Vas se~kuppe

hills to a place designated by the directors of the contest, land,

and make a rcturr.flight. The rating sh~.11be deteruned by the for–

mula G = tJ7 in which t represents the total time and f the

qu~untity (i-nliters) of fuel consumccl.

Altitud.e

A prize shall he ?.ur.rd:dto the coiltcsta,nt~i~oattains the great-

eSt altitude above the sur.~itof the ‘Jasser-ppe h il1s vith 10 cu 3

(.61 CU.in.) of fuel for each kilogram of conbincd veight of pilot

andLuseful load.

Cent est

The contest was scheduled to take place in .lu~~st,1924, from the

10th to the 28th, inclusive. Unfortunately, the veather at that time

was extremely unfavorable - rain, fog, low clouds or stomY winds oc-

curring almost d-aily- and as a “result the contest was greatly handi-

capped. In the race to Kissingen and back, August 24, three airplanes

only, the “Kalibri” U7, Wizxihund” and l’Hahikht,S~started and succeed-

ed in rea&ing Kissengen. In the retu~n t-he!!Ii{j-q~b-un(llfmas unab 1e to

get off the sodden ground and the llHabrichtltwas detained on account

of lubrication trouble. T-he~Kalibril’ alone succeeded izimaking the

return tri’~and i-n so doing ron the first prize. This airplane also ‘
A

3. -------.
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the llRoterVogel, ‘l
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the altitude contest. The second prize was won by

a glider equipped with ~.Douglas engine. A de-

airplanes with line drawings is given in this Mem-

A brief reference will be made to other light airplanes, the

SpeCifiCations of which are given in the accompanying table.’ It is

stated in one publication that about 30 light airplanes were entered

for the contest but as uill be seen in the above-mentioned table,

about six O-nlywere able to fly under the weather conditions.

In line‘lWind.hundil(M.M.1) ?.11dimensions, as compared to the

known “&trolchjf’ were diminished as rmch as possible. Its wings were

strongly reinfo~ced. A reduction gear drive ~j~~sused.

The “Habichtfl is a high-wing parasol monoplane with a slight

sweep back. A single spar is used in the ;-:iilg‘:’hichis connected

-to the rectangular fuselage by st~o-ng struts.

The ‘lBetty:)and “Bubyl’are rnonopla-neswith high wings construct-

ed in three parts and can be folded back for tre.nsportation. One

spar is used and the lailding gear is small brin~i-ng the fuselage very

near the grou-nd. There is no stabilizer and the fin and rudder are

large. All surfaces are ‘-:ellstreanikined. A reduction chain drive

is used.

The 1’Knorke” 71so had a d-eeply bulging fusel?-geand a low la-riding

gear. Tne tail unit consists of a divided elevator without a stabil-

izer and a high fin and high rudder.

After a short preliminaryy trial fli“ght,the pilot flew over the

I
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Pelzner slope at which point he pitched the airplane too steeply,

causing it to descend rapicllyand before he could regain control, it

crashed..

List of the more important

Owner

“Udet Flugzeugbaull
]~u-nche-n

‘!Arbeitsgem
Unterfrankenll
7Wrzburg

“Rh~n llobelmerkell
Fulda (Martens)

“Rh8n ~iobel~;;erkcll
Fulda (Martens)

“Baumer Aero!’
Hamburg

llBlum~–Hentzenll
.

“Arbeitsgem”
Wurzburg (Messer-

schmitt)

“Arbeitsgem”
Wurzburg (Messer-

schmitt)

“Sperber Segelflug-.-
verein” Berlin

Name

U7
Kali’ori

~det
Kalibri

lJax

Nind.hund
(~~.]fi,l.)

Pmter
Vogel

Habicht

Betty
S 16

Buby
s 15

Knorke

light airplanes in the 1924 Rh~n Contest.

Span

m
ft.

10
32.81

10
3;~.81

14
45.93

8.5
27.9

10
32.81

12
39.37

14.4
47-24

14.4
Q7.24

12
39.37

lean
:hord
m
ft ●

1.25
4.1

1.25
4.1

1
3.28

0.94
3.08

1.36
4-46

0.9
2.95

O*97
5.18

0.97
3.18

1.2
3.94

ispect
ratio

8

8

14

9

7.4

13.3

15

15

LO

I I

J ‘
Ving Dead Loading
area load kg/m2
m’ kg lbm/sq.ft
sq.ft. lb.

12.51 165
134.5 364

12.51 -
134.5,

I
)

I

14 1-
150.7

31-
86.1

13.6 180
146.4 39?

10.8i 190
116.3 419

14 218
150.7 481

14 -
150.7 ‘

14.4 -
155.0 I

21
4.3

22
4*5

27.3
5.6

—

— _— .
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.
Owner

“U-detFlugzeuE-
baul]Munch en

“Arbeitsgem
Unter~ranken”

1’Rhdn Mobel-
wezke” Fulda
(Martens)

llwl~nMobel–
werke’i Fulda
(Martens)

l’BaumerAero”
Hamburg

“Blume
Hentzenlt

“Arbei.tsgem”
Wurzburg (Mes-
serschmitt)

“Arbeitsgem”
Wurzburg (Mes-
serschmitt)

“Sperber Segel-
flugvereinl’

_.Berlin

.

Engine

Douglas

Douglas

Ilo

Douglas

Douglas

Siemens

Douglas

Douglas

Prussing
,Stenerse

Table (Cont.)

R.P.M.

3500

3500

2500

3600

4000

3500

3500

1800

HP.

21

14

4.5

18

14

21

14

19

Teight

kg
lb.

—.
34
?5.0

32
70.5

20
44.1

40
88.2

33
‘72.8

—

34
75

32
70.5

L
~~?:_Prop. !

?I.ace- dia.
ment
crn3 m

min. ft.

7!50
45.771 -

I

500
30.5

296 11.05
18.06 ~3.44

I
596 I
36.37\ -

350
21.36

740
45.77

750
45.77

500
30.5

588
35.88

1.25
4.10

1.80
5.91

1.60
5.25

1.40
4.59

;.;;

Remarks

altit~de ,
contest.

Endurance
record -

Destroyed by
fire in tent.

Flew to K3-SL

sengen.

Flew to Kis-
sengen.

Propeller
bearing
block broken.

Crashed

,rJ’\

f!4
I II
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“Kalibri U-7” Monoplane.*

The “Kelibri U-7” light airplane (one-seat parasol monoplane),

a Product of the “Udet Flugzeugbau” is an excellent piece of work.

It was designed for use by the private individual as a sport or

training airplane and being very easily controlled and having a low

landing speed, can be operated from a small field. It was the most

successful participant in the Rh&n contest.

The fuselage is of rectangular cross-section and is made of ply-

wood . Access to the cockpit is facilitated by a side door v~hichal-

though interrupting the upper longeron leaves sufficient room below

for the required bracing. Another door gives access to the baggage

compartment.

The wings are cantilever with two spars and a plywood-covered

leading edge, and are so constructed that they can be joined by

telescoping at the middle, providing a rigid continuous wing.

This structure is securely attached to the fuselage by means of

streamlined struts with the wings held well above the fuselage.

An important feature in the struct~re of this airplane is the

ease by which assembly and disassembly are accomplished. The wings,

stabilizer, elevator, fin and rudder are each readily attached or

detached by the

The engine with

of the fuselage

simple manipulation of a few self-locking bolts.

the chain-reduction gear can be drawn from the end

like a drawer, the gasoline, oil and ignition con–

nections, of course having first been disconnected. The tanks are

llFlugsport,llSept. 15; “Deutsche Motor-Zeitschrift, ” Oct. ; and
~ ~Z~~~~chrift fur Flugtechnik und Motorluftschiffahrt,l’ Nov. 28,

4

1924.
*
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removable by the simple loosening of two straps.

The engine bed in tinenose of the fuselage is constructed of

sheet and sectional duralumin and is carefully protected against

gasoline leakage from the other part of the fuselage.

A similar Udet ‘lMlibril’was entered by the llWurzburgArbeits-

gemeinschaft,il the only difference being that it was equipped with

500 cm3 engine. It did not take part in the contest, having bcei~

destroyed by fire while in its tent.

In the transportation of these airplanesthe wings are laid upon

the cabane struts and rudder post, a-ridthe tail skid is attached to

the rear seat of a motorcycle.

Their characteristics are:

Full load 250 kg (551 lb.)

Dead I] 165 “ (364 “ )

*Fuel II 25 “(55”)

Baggage load 5 !!(~l,l)

Wing loading 21 kg/m2 (4.30 lb./sq.ft.)

Power ‘l 13.9

Weight of occupant

Fuel consumption

kg/’HP. (30.6 lb./HP. )

70 kg. (154 lb.)

6 1,(1.58 gal.) per hour..

Cliinb 1000 m (3281 ft.) in 8 min.

Specd 120 kin(75 mi.) per hour.

* Sufficient for a 4-hour flight.

Fig. 8 contains dimensions, areas, engine data and outline
drawings~

—.
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“Roter Vogel” Monoplane. *

The “Rotor Vogel” light airplane (one-seat high-wing monoplane)

was originally designed as a glider and was converted into an air-

plane by the addition of an engine (smallest ever employed succes~

fully in an airplane) and as such was exceptionally efficient.

The structure of the fuselage and wing is very similar to that

of the l’Pelican(H6)ll,both having been built by the Baumer Aero

Company.

The wing is a f-illcantilever and.is attached directly to the

top of the fuselage, resembling in this resp’ectthe “Grief.” The “

wing is very lightly built and has quite a large aspect ratio (7.4).

There is no stabilizer or fin.. The elevator and rudder can

be easily removed and the controls are entirely enclosed within the

fuselage.

The landing gear consists of tv~owheels a:lda straight axle,

the latter passing through the bottom of the fuselage without brac-

ing. The ball in tinenose has been retained but the two which had

been used as a landing gear have been replaced by wheels.

The engine is installed at the center of gravity of the air-

plane, as effected by the additional propeller and its operating

“mechanism,placing it immediately behind the pilotl s seat.

The chain-driven propeller shaft crosses above the pilot*s

head to the propeller at which point the bearing is supported by

light streamlined struts extended from the nose of the fuselage.

* From “Flugsport,” Sept. 30, 1924 and “Zeitschrift f& Flugtechnik
und Motorlu=tschiffahrt,f’ Nov. 28, 1924.

/7

t1’
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The propeller, in this position, is ‘notaffected by the retardation

of tineslipstream usually caused by the presence of the fuselage

and is therefore more efficient. In previous flights, the longest

of which lasted over two hours, the high speed attained, with so

smal1 a-nengi-ne,was especially noteworthy, surpassing at times

that of airplanes with engines twice as powerful. Its climbing

abiiity with relation to its great weight per horsepower was also

very satisfacto~y. In one flight, with a cha-nge in gear ratio re-

sulting in an increase iilengine speed, its climbing efficiency

was nearly doubled. It is also very stable and although having no

stabilizing surfaces, can fly with loose rudder and elevator.

The principal characterics are:

Full load 235 kg (518

Dead “ 180 n (397

‘~’~ip.gloading 22 kg/m2

lbs )
II )

(4.5 lb./sq.ft.)

Power 1’ 29-4 kg/HP- (64.8 lb=/Hp=)

The fuel consumption was the least so far attained, d-de,of course>

to the high speed and smallness of engine, which had a stroke vol—

ume of 350 cms (21.4 cu. in.).

]~ini:m.m~o~ner required to maintain horizontal flight is 3.9 &n..

Gear,drive ratio 16/34

Propeller pitch 1.075 m (3.526 ft.)

The outline drawings, dilllensions,areas, anti-engine data are

given in Fig- 9.
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Immediately following wi11 be found a description of four

‘-’German two–seat light airplanes and one single seater which did not

take part in.the Rn~n con’cest: T-he ‘l~lbatrossL66,1’“Daimler L 15,”

‘OaSpar c 17,“ ‘Udetand Aac’~en !!~. !!

IId] batro ss L 6611Monoplane.*---

The “Albatross L 66~’li@t aizplane (two-seat parasol mono-

plane) can be employed either as a one- or two-seater and is so con-

structed that with the installation of dual control, it CaI be used

as a school airplane. Its productioil cost is considered by the

builders to be low vhile the strength and.stability calculations

cOnfO~m to regulations now in force i-nGermany.

The fuselage is constructed of steel tubing with welded joints,

braced by steel wires. Doped water-tight linen is used as a covering.

The usual control stick and rudder bar are empldyed.

All instruments used in -Fneoperation of the engine and air-

plane are witlnineasy reach from both seats.

The fuel tank is located-in the wing ove~ the center of gravity

and is rigidly attached to tilecabane. In this position it provides

a gravity feed. The tank holds 33 liters (8.7 @.) , enough for a

three-hour flight vritha wide-open throttle.

,, The wings are in two parts coupled to the cabane and braced by

two oblique struts efiendLed.from tinefuselage. The spars and ribs

a,re wood and are covered with d-opedwater-tight 1inen.

* From “Flugsport,” June 14, 1924.
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In order to make the airplane po’rtable the l~ingsand.,fuselage

are so constructed that the former can be folded against the latter

and clampetLto the rudder, the ailero-nshaving first been tuned up.

The fomd airplane has a width of 1.2 m (3.9 ft.), a length Of about

5.5 m (18 ft.) and a height of about 2.2 m (7.2 ft=)-

The landing gear axle passes through the lower part of the fus-

elage and the i:~heelsin themselves provide the required flexibility.

This arrangement decreases tinehei~t of the fuselage above the

ground and greatly increases safety in landing.

The characteristics are:

Full.load 395 kg (871 lb.)

Dead ‘1 220 “ (485 “ )

*Fuel 1’ 25 “(55”)

Wing loading 2~.3 kg/m’ (6-0 lb. )/sq.ft”)

Power “ 1-1.3kg/HP- (24”9 lb”/Hp B)

Speed about 100 km (62 mi.) per hour.

Climb 1000 m (328.1 ft.) in about 15 minutes

Flight duration 3 hours

* Sufficient for a three-hour flight with full throttle”

The outline drawings, dimensions areas and ‘ngine ‘ata are

given in Fig- 10.
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“Daimler L 1511Monoplane. *

The “Daimler L 15!’light airplane (two-sea-thigh:wing mOnOPlane)

contains the reconditioned wings and fuselage of the low-powered

mOnOplane glider designed by Herr Klemm and constructed at the Daim-

ler Carriage Uorks in 1919. In 1922 it was converted into a glider

by the removal of the engine and experiments showed it to be Very

efficient aerodynamically and possessing ample control~ability. It

was then equipped with znother, more powerful, engine and designated

the L 15 light airplane. As will be seen from the outline drawings,

it is cafltileverwith a semi-thick Vringtapering in both chord and

ordinate tov:ardthe tips. The two spars are of new design in cross-

section which it is claimed prevents buckling. The wing is in three

sections with the tip lengths h?.lf the central length in span and is

without dihedral or sweep back. The sections are joined by quick re-

lease d.evices- Ordinary ailerons are used and are hinged to the

rear spar.

The fuselage is of the usual structure, consisting of four lon-

gerons with wire bracing and formers. In section the main structure

is rectangular, but fairings are added to top and bottom to give

better streamlining. The covering is fabric, doped in the usual way.

The front eildof the structure is detachable near the leading edge

of the wing at tiich point two transverse members are adjacent and

are joined by a simple union recluiringno adjustment or special

* From “Das Leicb.tflugzeug f& Sport und Reise’lby Werner V. Langs-
dorff, 1924; “Flight ,“ May 8, 1924- .
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tools . All

disassembly

In the

separable

is easily

control

with provisions for

entirely within the

With

~ine

this

disk

parts r.rejcined by slender safety bolts and a

accomplished.

mechanism the usual stick and rudder bar are useti

dual control if needed and the cables are almost

fuselage and wings.

The pilot occupies

a passenger in the

weight seems to be

the front seat situated between the spars.

back seat the counter balancing of the en-

good although it appears likely that with

aIVZUI&U(211tthe Center of gravity ITIi@t lx? Sornewhp.taft.

The landing gear is equipped with ~~heelshaving three-ply wood

sides and ash rims but without rubber tires. Loads up to 600

kg (1323 lb.) were ‘:rithstood

ing, although it weighed but

similar to those used on the

by one wheel under test without break-

1.2 kg (2.641b.). These wheels are

.L..N.L.C. monoplanes in the 1923 Lympne

contest. The s{ru% arrangement is similar to that employed on tor-

pedo seaplanes, each wheel having two diagonal struts in V forma-

tion, exte-ndingfrom joints at the fuselage longerons without a hor-
.

izontal co-nnectingaxle and are free to oscillate laterally. The

landing shocks are cormmmicated through a vertical strut to elastic

cables situated within the ~rtngs instead of to the usual shock absorb

ing mechanism at the wheels. Whether or not this method may cause a

serious strain on the wing structure in the event of a hard landing,

resulting possibly in a subsequent failure in flight; is a very im-

portant consideration.

The engine is mounted on a steel structure and-cowled in with
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the finned cylinders projecting sufficiently for air cooling. The

cowling is easily removable, giving ready access to both engine a-rid

gears. A planetary reduction gear is used.
*

The fuel tank is installed behind. the engine and is sufficiently

high to provide a direct gravity feed.

To meet transportation requirements, a special carriage equipped

with a pair of rubber-tired wheels is used. The airplane is carried

with its wings parallel to t’hefuselage, the stabilizer being raised

to a vertical position ~tildfastene& with a tie rod whish is hooked

into its hi-nges. The center section is carried on one siCLeand.the

two end sections on the other.

But few particulars are available regarding the performance of

this airplane, but in a solo flight it is said to have reached an

altitude of 2134 m (7000 ft.) and to have imadea duration flight of

3 hours and e.c.istanceflight of 118 miles. With a passenger it is

credited with an altitude of 1100 m (3600 ft~), a duration of 2

hours and a,Cistance flight of 75 miles,

Considering the low engine power, these results are very credit-

able and especially so, since the airplane was designed four years

ago, before the efficiency of light airplanes

Fig. II contains -theengine data, ?reas,

drawings.

began to be apparent=

dimensions and outline
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“Caspar C 17” Monoplane. *

171!li”ghtairplane (two-seat low-wing monopl~ne),

r~ithout external bracing of any kind, was designed by Ernst.Ritter

von Loessel of the Caspar Works, aiidcontains several unorthodox

features.

The s~ecifications which the designer endeavored to meet were:

that the power shall be the minimum, approaching as nearly as possi-

ble that required for a single seater; that the fuel consu~tion be

kept low so that its cost would not exceed proportionately that of th(

single-seater; furthermore, that the performance and maneuverability

be suitable for school work, sport flying and touring and yet that

the construction be cheap, not by using inferior “materialsbut by a

simplification, duplication and standardization of parts, otherwise

the purpose of the project would be defeated.
.

The low wing is rather typical of “Gerrflan”design as also the

high aspect ratio, large span and.short fuselage, the first feature

being chosen, of course, as a matter of efficiency. It was also the

intention to make the airplane as easy to fly as possible, and also

to insure comparative safety for an indifferent or less efficient

pilot. This led to a very nov’el construction. At the point of at-.

tachment of the wings to the fuselage there is a device which permits

~ the wings to adapt themselves to some extent to conditions of flight,

caused by gusts, without disturbing the balance of the airplane.

* From “Flight,” Nov. 20, 1924; “Deutsche Motor-Zeitschrift,” Oct.,
1924; llLIAlad.!Italia,llOct., 1924+
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As a means for maintaining the trim under all conditions of

flight and yet retaining controllability, the designer has incorpo-

rated a device which interconnects the elevators and wings, causing

them to move in unison. A further consideration of these features,

and also to have

ning, led to tine

G~ttingen 348.

the airplane as little prone as possible to spin-
#

choice of the short fuselage and the wing section,

As previously referred to, the construction is of interest due

to the principle followed in using a series of complete units which

are attached to a central framework of steel tubes, forming the

backbone of the airplane and serving as a

for fuselage, wings, engine unit, landing

and passenger.

central point of attachment

gear and weight of pilot

The fuselage is of rectangular section, and consists of a frame-

‘Vorkof stringers With a covering of three-ply wood. All stringers

and fuselage struts which are arranged to form a triangulated struc-

ture are of the same trian~lar cross-section. At the stern, the

fuselage proper terminates in a rectangular frame to which the ele-

vator and rudder are hinged and which also supports the tail skid.

The streaiflliningis continued-at this point by the use of a p~amid

of duralumin which is also attached to this frame, the elevator

ing divided with the necessary clearance for-proper operation.
is

There/ no fixed stabilizer or fin.

The wing, of high aspect ratio, is supported by two narrow

be-

box-

section spars, placed relatively close together. The space between

JI

t
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them contains the

the front spar to

se~ies of tubes

to the trailing

lower flange of

with a vertical

b~ac ing tubes which run from $he lower flange Of

the upper flange of the rear spar, while ar@her

~uns frolmabout the neutral axis of the year spa~

edge of the Ijfingan~. sti]-1ano~er ~eries from the

ttierear spar to the top flange of the wing rib

dropped from this point to the bottom rib flange-

There are but three different sizes of ribs am the minimum numbers

are used to hold down the cost. They are spaced from 0.8 m to 1 m

(2.625 to 3.281 ft.) apart. The wing covering is three-ply, attached

to the widely-spaced ribs, and is stiffened against local buckling

by stringers which run parallel with the spars.

In the device permitting the T,:ingsto adapt themselves tO flight

conditions caused by ~usts, “the vings oscillate around a pivot sitie-

ated in a fitting just aft of the front spar, ~Jhile the torsional

deflections are opposed by spiral wrings encircling long bolts

which extend from ”top to bottom of spars- These bolts are equipped

with weclge-shaped nuts at top and bottom to engage them with the

slotted steel plates - a feature in all Caspar airplanes - and is em-

ployed for i~akinga quickly-~-etachable joint V-]herea wing is built in

several sections. The a~.d.itionof the springs is, however, new. In

a test the spri~ing wings were found to render the airplane partic-

ularly inse-nsible to gusts; steady flight being maintained even in

very “bwmpyirweather, while the other feature of gaining ext~a lift.

from the pulsations was not referred to in the report of the test.

The land-ing gear as shown in half-tone cuts, seems to be some-
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what different from,the usual type.
Elastic cord shock absorbers

are-used, however, but seem to be ~ra~ped over the axle and around

under a fitting which is attached to the ends of the two struts~

The regular type of wheel, consisting of wire spokes covered with

canvas i-nthe usual Way and with a pneumatic tire, is used and-the

7JVholeStructure seems to be a very sturdy affair.
.

The engine is mounted on a ~letalframework and drives a Bork

propeller approximately 4 ft. in diameter. It is claimed that the

engine has a povveroutput of 30 Hp. at 3200 R.p.ll., and during a teSJ~

flight the airplane flev~at a constant altitude with the engine de-

livering 16 HP. and-turni-n~at 2200 R.p.jfl., shoting the reserve

PoVJerto be satisfactory and sufficient for normal flying with en-

gine throttled.

The characteristics are:

Dead load 145 kg (320 lb.)

Useful 1’ 180 “ (396 “ )

Full 1’ 325 “ (716 “ )

comparing favorably with that of the !’Cygnet”biplane in the Lympne

contest.

Take-off 80 m (87.45 yd.)

Landing speed 55 km/hr. (34-18 N.P.Ho)

Maximum “ 115 “ “ (?1.46 M.P.H.)

Rate of climb 1000 m (3281 ft.) in 12 minutes

Estimated ceiling 3500 m (11483 ft.)
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Wing loading 20.8 kg/m2 (4.25 lb./sq.ft.)

., Power

Fig- 12 contains the

engine data.

11 -10~8 kg/HP. (23.8 lb./HP.)

outline drawings, dimensions, areas and

“Udet” Monoplane.*

The llUdetlllight airplane (two-seat

other product of the lIUdetFlugzeugbaufl,

and sport flying.

The wing is in one piece, the spars

low-wing monoplane), an-

is intended for training

running through under the

fuselage. The spars are of box-section and of ample strength, spec-

ial attention having been given to the loads encountered in maneu-

vers and when pulling out of a dive.

The fuselage is of pl~ood. Two seats are provided in tandem

situated very closely together, the pilot occupying the front seat,

making communication quite easy.

The engine is carried forward in a structure of steel tubing

with a metal fireproof bulkhead separating it from the fuselage.

The proportion of movable control surfaces to fixed surfaces

is so chosen that the operation is as light as though rudder and

elevator were balanced.

The landing gear is of the orthodox design, with rubber cord

shock absorbers. The wheels are provided with standard motorcycle

tires, which are readily obtainable.
.+
v Jane’s ItAllthe Wcrld’s Aircra~t,’t-1923.

ljj
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The characteristics are:

Dead load 230 kg-(507 lb.)

Full 11 410 “ (904 “ )

Wing loading 46.5 kg/m2 (9.5 lb./sq-ft.)

Power lf 11.7 kg/Hp. (25.8 lb./HP.)

Speed 155 km/hr. (96.3 M.P.H.)

Fig. 13 contains the outline drawings, dimensions, areas and
engine data.

“KI’”MonQlane-*—-. —

The Aachen l’KFt’light airplane (one-seat high-wing monoplane)

designed by Keinpercr and built by Aachener Segelflugzeugbau Ltd.,

is a thick-wing monoplane with a central wing length rigidly braced

to the fuselage. The outer lengths of the wings are entirely canti-

lever with a pronounced sweepback of the leading edge at the tips.

The fuselage is of rectangular section with an inverted vee-

shaped deck. The cockpit is situated

the deck is omitted.

The landing gear consists of two

under the wing, at which point

streamlined outwardly inclined

struts which project from the bottom of the fuselage with the wheels

sprung from their ends.

The fin and rudder are unusual in their backwardly inclined po-

,sition. ,!

The airplane is credited with an initial climb rate of 60 m

(200 ft.) per minute, and a maximum speed of 46 M.P.H.

Fig. 14 contains the outline drawings, areas ~nd engine data.
I

* Jane’s “All the WorldsAircraft,iJ 1924-
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LIGHT AIFU?LANEOF LITHUANIA

“Dobkevicius” Monoplane. *

The l’Dobkeviciuslllight airplane (one-seat high-wing monoplane),

was designed.,built and flown by a young Lithuanian engineer at

Kaunas. It is somewhat under size but has been found to be very ef-

ficient, well proportioned and to have good aerodynamic characteris-

tics.

The fuselage is very deep, narrow and short, but with a good

streamline form, It has four longerons of ash and is covered with

three-ply wood. The forward portion or engine housing, consists

of aluminum sheeting. The deck of the fuselage is well faired, and

in cross-section conforms to the shape of

shoulders. The cockpit is situated a’oout

from the trailing edge and, to facilitate

transparent panels are set into the wings

the fuselage.

the pilot~s head and

one-third of the chord

a downward view, large

at their junction with

The controls are quite standard, with no wires or levers ex-

posed to increase structural drag.

The landing gear structure is quite orthodox with the inverted

V side struts and rubber cord shock absorbers. Two sizes of wheels

are used: the smaller, shown in the outline drawing, for smooth .

airports; while the larger size is used for cross-country flying.

In landing, with the engine stopped, the airplane loses speed

very slowly, which is further evidence of its good aerodynamic

* Janels I!Allthe Uorldls Aircraft,” 1923.
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efficiency. The landing speed, however, is said to be very low-

The engine is mounted on two multi-ply wood frames and the

lower longwons.

All heavy fittings are located very -nearthe center of gravity-

The gasoli;netank is installed on the tcp of the fuselage di-

rectly in front of the pilot, at which point it serves both as a

wind shield and as streamlining.

Specifications:

Dead load 167 kg (368 lb.)

Full II 295 “ (650 “ )

Wing loading 39 kg/m2 (8 lb./ft.2 )

Power IT 8.45 kg/HP. (18.63 lb./HP.)

Gasoline capacity 60 1.(.15,9gal. )

Oil 11 519(1.3 ‘1 )

The usual line drawings with dimensions, areas, and engine

data are given ii~Fig. 15.

a,.. —...—.
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LIGHT AIRPLANE OF ITALY

“Rondine” Monoplane.*-.

The ‘rRondinelllight airplane (one-seat monoplane), also known

as the “Pegna-Bonmartine,If a product of the ‘Construzioni Navali-

Aeronautiche,tl is a strikingly interesting airplane.

According to published information, it made a flight of 30 min-

utes! duration at an altitude of 300 m (984 ft.) with an A.B.C.

3.5HP. engine.

Take-off and landing were accomplished on an ordinary highway.

The fineness ratio is 15 and the factor of safety 5. Other

characteristics are:

Dead load 130 kg (287 1’0.)

*Fuel ‘I 210 “ (463 “ )

Lo7~speed 35 kmlhr= (21.75 M.P.H.)

High “ 78 km/hr. (48.47 U.P.H.)”

Ceiling 1500 m (4920 ft.)
*

* With gasoline sufficient for a five-hour flight,

The outline drawings, dimensions, areas and engine data are

given in Fig. 16.

The cylinder displacement is 400 cm3 (24.4 cu-in.), -producing

3.5 HP. at 2800 R.P.M. and 5.75 HP. at 3500 R.P.M-

* “L’Aeronautique,” July, 1923, and Janei s “All the ‘lorld’sAir–
craft,” 1923.
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The Propeller for Light Airplanes.

In the selection of a propeller, the light airplane designer

will find the N.A.C.A. Technical Note No. 212 very useful. Formu-

lae and directions are given in a very practical way, making the

determination of diameter, pitch and efficiency a very easy proced-

ure. A complete working drawing can be made with all dimensions -

blade width, maximum thickness, angle of attack and location of

sections. The maximum thickness occurs at 307%of the chord and all

ordinates are obtained by multiplyi-ng this thickness by the values

given at the individual

In order to follow

ever, the designer must

of the selected engine,

stationss

the directions in this Technical Note, how-

know the normal or brake horsepower (HP.)

and the revolutions per minute (N) at which

it is delivered, and.also the airspeed in miles per hour (V)?
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Span 7 m
(22.97 ft.)

Len th 5.5 m
f18.04 ft.)

Hei ht 2 m
f 6.56 ft.)

Wing area 10 m2
(107.64 Gq.f’t.)
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Fig.1 “Farman” one-seat lig’htairplane. .
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Span 8 m
(26.25 ft.)

Length 4.5 m
(14.76 ft.)

Height 1.72 m
( 5.64 ft.)

Chord 1.25 m
( 4.10 ft.)

Aileron chord
20 cm (7.9 in.)

Max. wing thick-
ness 226 mm

(8.9 in.)

Vfin.garea 9.75 m2
(104.95 Sq.ft.)
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Span 8 m
(26.25 ft.)

Length 4.95 m
(16.24 ft.)

Height 1.65 m
( 5.41 ft.)

Memorandum li6~301
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Span 12 m
(39.37 ft.)

Length 6.5 m .—.
(21.33 ft. )

Wing area 20 m2
(215.28 sq.ft, )

—. .-—

Fig.6.

\

k>-; 40 HP.

jl
——

\ ‘_/__
4 cylinder

----- Gregorie—_==--F --
//~~’

engine,

Fig,6 “DemontyMPoncelet “ two-seat light airplane.
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Span 9.5 m
(31.17 ft.)

Length 5.06 m
(16.6 ft.)

Wing area 10.6 m2
(114.10 Sq.ft.)

Memorandum No.301 Fig.7. ‘u

Fig.7 “BH-16” one-seat light airplane.
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Span 10 m
(32.81 ft.)

Length 5.47 m-
(17.95 ft.)

Height 1.82 m
(5.97 ft.)
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Span.9 m
(29.53 ft.)

Le~.gtk 5.4-m .
(1.7.72ft. )

Height 2.19 m
( 7.19 ft.)

Memorandum No, 301’
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Span 12.6 m
(41.34 ft.)

LenGth 6.62 m .
i2i.7’2ft.)

Max. chord 2:3
(7.55 ft.) ‘F-

\ 1

0>-”0---[------_.--

Wing area
(258.33

24 m2
Sq.ft.)
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Fig. 11 llDaimlerL 1511two-seat
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Span 12 m
(39.37 ft.:

Length 5.1 m
(16.73 ft.)

Height 1.9m
(6.23 ft.)

Max. chord
1.3 m

(4.27 ft.)

Wing area
15.6 m2
(167.92

Sq.ft.)

-J_cl
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No. 301 Fig. 12

20 HP.
A.B.C.
Scorpion
engine

Fig. 12 “Caspar C 17“ two-seat light airplane
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Sp~.n8.9 m
- (29.20 ft.)
Length 5.5 m

(18.04 ft.)
Height 2.1 m’

( 6.89 ft.)

Wing area 8,8 m2
(94.72 sq.ft.)

Fig. 13
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Fig. 13
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Span 13 m
(42.65 ft.)

_L____
Win area 15 m2

?161.46 sq.ft.)
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Fig.14
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8H?.00
2 cylinder Vee

Mabeco
engine

with a special
-reduction gear.

Fig.14 Aachen “KF” one-seat light airplane.
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\

‘/—Wing area 7.5 m2 \
(80.73 sq,ft.)

(Including ailerons) I

Aileron area 1.2 m2 l\
I

/
(12.92 sq.ft.)

Lo

Fig.15

.
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o __E-0

30 HP.
Haacke
engine

Fig.15 llDobkevicius”one-seat light airplane.
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Fig. 16

e

‘3~,
Fig. 16 “Rondine “ one-seat
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